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Elaboration of a new method of teaching spatial orientation to blind and visually handicapped persons base
on urban environment sounds was shown. Task 1 is a questionnaire inquiry on the problems of the blind moving
in a big city. In Task 2 a preliminary selection and classication of the acoustic signals and vibrations that can
be useful for spatial orientation was made. In Task 3 an analysis of acoustic signals for sound signalisation at
pedestrian crossings was made. Some solutions for acoustic signalization were proposed. In Task 4 sounds and
vibrations necessary for a library of acoustic events and situations characteristic of a city were recorded. In Task
5 the library was created and arranged to be ready to be used by teachers in the spatial orientation training. The
most important outcome of the study was to develop a method of spatial orientation teaching with employment
of sounds and verication of the method (Task 6). After verication it is concluded that the method is useful for
spatial education of the blind at dierent levels of their education.
PACS: 43.66.Yw
there are no advanced methods for the training of hear-

1. Introduction

Spatial orientation teaching is fundamental for the
blind and vision impaired. In Poland such education is
provided at special centres for the blind children (10 centres) and in courses organised by the Polish Association
for the Blind. The most restricting obstacle for the blind
is that of the problems in mobility.

The sense of not

being able to freely move around can lead to the sense
of inadequacy, deterioration of self-esteem, can prevent
from all kinds of experiences and knowledge thus gained
and lead to total dependency on the guide and others.
Despite much progress in informatics and development
of new technologies, the teaching of spatial orientation is
still based on old and often ineective methods. Spatial
orientation teaching should employ to a greater degree
the sense of hearing which is substantial for the blind.
The authors of the project had assumed that it is possible to train the sense of hearing to become an eective
tool for spatial orientation to an unprecedented degree

ing comparable to those proposed for the stimulation of
sight.

The market oers an increasing number of spe-

cial electronic tools to assist the blind persons in spatial
orientation [3], however, many of them have not been
readily accepted as they required much concentration on
the signals emitted which were sometimes drowning out
vital signals in the environment such as that of the approaching car.
The main aim of the project was to develop a method
for spatial orientation training for the blind (children
and adolescents) based on the use of sounds produced
by the urban environment. The method was developed
in close cooperation with the special centre for the blind
in Owi«ska near Pozna«. The partners supporting development of this method were Polish Association for the
Blind and Society for the Assistance to the Blind and
Vision Impaired Graduates form the Centre in Owi«ska
called To be needed.

[1, 2]. Analysis of literature on the blind has shown that

2. Report on results of study performed
within the pro ject

The study preceding development of the method pro∗ corresponding author; e-mail:

hojanaku@amu.edu.pl

posed included realisation of six tasks.
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orientation with respect to the means of transportation

2.1. Task 1

The task 1 is questionnaire inquiry on the problems
of the blind moving in the urban environment.

Ques-

tionnaire data were collected in direct interview with respondents. Statistical evaluation of the data permitted
determination of directions of further study [4, 5].
The most important types of sound assisting in spatial
orientation were the following.

•

and immediate local events.

or decelerations and changes in the direction of motion
can be very informative about the direction of motion,
use of brakes, approaching stop etc. Of importance were
also the vibrations of the ground (pavement, bus stop)
caused by the means of transportation or motor vehicles.
Identication and classication of the sources of sound

External and internal sounds generated by individual vehicles in dierent situations, i.e. approaching,
accelerating, decelerating, standing with a working

were used for making a database and later a library of
acoustic events needed for training in spatial orientation
in urban environment.
2.3. Task 3

engine, sounds of opening or closing door of a vehicle, etc.

•

The vibrations sensed in

the means of transportation, generated by accelerations

The task 3 is an analysis of acoustic signals in order to

Sounds of trac, i.e.

sounds at the crossroads of

dierent types and size, sounds of single and multilane streets, with or without houses on the sides,
sounds at the engineer objects such as a roundabout, viaduct, overpass, tunnel etc.

establish new standards for sound signalisation at pedestrian crossings. To recognise the level of satisfaction with
the currently used acoustic signalisation in Pozna«, at
rst a questionnaire study was made [4].

At the next

step, a laboratory study was performed to evaluate the
level of annoyance caused by the currently used acoustic

•

City noise without and with moving vehicles

•

Specic sounds along the route most often walked

of sound (sound direction) for dierent types of acoustic

by the blind

signals and dierent interfering background noise was in-

•

signals and their discernibility against a background of
street noise. Moreover, the ability to localise the source

Sounds and vibrations generated at characteristic
places such as hospitals, health centres, churches,
post oces,

shops,

banks,

stadiums,

swimming

pools, sports halls, parks, fountains, groups of people, children playgrounds, schoolyard, airplanes,
cleaning

vehicles,

construction

machines,

lawn-

mowers, bells, apping banners

•

vestigated. On the basis of the results it was possible to
select signals that do not resemble any other known ones
that could give false information, are easy to remember,
are easily discernible in the street noise, and facilitate localisation of the source of sound, moreover they are not
annoying for the inhabitants living near the pedestrian
crossings.

The acoustic signals selected were tested at

an articial pedestrian crossing and then at a real one

Sounds related to atmospheric phenomena and nature (wind, delicate and strong rain, post-snow
mud, dry leaves, rustle of trees and bushes).

by observing the response of the blind persons: time of
crossing, speed and route of movement for dierent types
of acoustic signals and dierent types of interfering noise.
On the basis of the study the following solutions for
acoustic signalisation at crossroads were proposed [9].

2.2. Task 2

1. At the crossroads without tram rails the signals

On the basis of the questionnaire data a preliminary

proposed are to be periodically repeated complex,

selection and classication of the acoustic signals and

of rectangular temporal envelope and lled with

vibrations that, according to the blind persons, can be

rectangular wave of the fundamental frequency

useful for spatial orientation [68] was made.

880 Hz, 20 ms duration and 5 Hz frequency of rep-

On the

basis of the same data, the choice of characteristic situations and acoustic events in the city was made for making
recordings. Selected sounds and vibrations were recorded
in acoustic situations and environmental conditions indicated by the blind respondents. The signals were analysed in the domain of time, frequency, and together in
time and frequency (spectrograms), and the temporal-spectral characteristics of the vibro-acoustic signals were

etition.
2. At the crossroads with tram rails the signals proposed are to be periodically repeated, complex, of
rectangular temporal envelope lled with a rectangular wave of the fundamental frequency 1580 Hz,
20 ms duration and 5 Hz frequency of repetition.
3. The level of the acoustic signal should be adjusted

made. On the basis of analysis of the sounds recorded by

to the geometry of the pedestrian crossing and the

the blind experts the most important sources of sounds in

level of street noise. The adjustment can be realised

a big city that can be useful for spatial orientation were

with the help of a Cross Light SIMulator (CLSIM)

identied. They were classied according to the degree of

program simulating sound eld at a pedestrian

complexity and legibility, and according to the situations

crossing, written within the project. The program

typical of a city.

takes into account the type of acoustic signalling

The analysis has revealed a consider-

able potential use of vibrations as signals supporting the

and the type of the signal generating device.
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Results of the project are to be implemented in Poz-

2.6. Task 6

na«. After verication of their performance, the application will be made to establish new standards of acoustic

The most important outcome of the study was to develop a method of spatial orientation teaching with em-

signalling at pedestrian crossings in Poland.

ployment of sounds and verication of the method in the

2.4. Task 4

Sound Laboratory in Owi«ska, Communication Map of

The task 4 is the method of recording and reproduction

Pozna«, Communication Map of Owi«ska and the Spa-

of the environmental sounds generated in real acoustic

tial Orientation Training Park in Owi«ska. Special tac-

events in the city and vibrations as source of supporting

tual relief maps of Pozna« and Owi«ska were prepared

information.

At

coupled with sound eects. The typhlogical maps of Poz-

rst the methodology of multichannel recording of vibro-

na« were equipped with sounds using the Pen Friend

acoustic signals generated in real city was proposed. To

technology and coupled with binaural records of acous-

meet this challenge a seismic transducer BK 8340 was

tic events.

used to record vibrations, mainly those generated in the

crossroads were prepared as a linking chain between the

means of transportation.

This task was realised in a few steps.

Thirteen relief gures of typical streets and

For well-dened acoustic sit-

maps of typical streets and the actual maps of Pozna«.

uations and events, the sites of recording of the vibro-

The work within the project also resulted in making a

acoustic signals were selected.

The recording of vibro-

special instruction lm addressed to spatial orientation

acoustic signals was accompanied by image recording by

teachers and persons taking care of the blind. The lm

a camera (making lm documentation) to unambiguously

The world depicted by sound illustrates the method by

characterise the site of signal recording and local urban

showing the functioning of an adult who has been blind

conditions. The acoustic material collected was subjected

from childhood in the aspect of the sounds received and

to analysis of temporal-frequency characteristics in order

interpreted by him.

to determine the conditions and mode of its presentation.

The method was veried at the Sound Laboratory in
Owi«ska, founded within the project.

2.5. Task 5

The aim of this task was to make a library of acoustic events and situations characteristic of a city life in
the form of an acoustic map of the city, CD record and
a computer programme for teaching spatial orientation.
The choice of the acoustic events and situations was made
on the basis of experience of spatial orientation teachers
and a questionnaire addressed to the blind persons moving around the city without assistance, members of the
Group of Consultants. About 370 of well-dened acoustic
events that would help the blind recognize typical situa-

It was also sup-

posed to be veried in the Spatial Orientation Training
Park in Owi«ska, but it proved impossible for formal reasons as the construction of the Park was put o for 2011.
Therefore, the practical verication of the method was
performed in the city of Pozna«. The results were evaluated on the basis of a questionnaire study addressed to
21 blind persons of dierent education and mobility abilities. The general conclusion from the verication is that
the method is useful for spatial education of the blind at
dierent levels of their education [11, 12].

tions and sites in the city were collected in the library.
In order to facilitate the use of the library, the acoustic
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events and situations were divided into six main groups.
Each group is characterised by the main subjects, sub-

The paper reports results of the project entitled Devel-

The systematised

opment of a new method of teaching big city spatial orien-

acoustic events and situations are arranged into a cat-

tation to the blind on the basis of environmental sounds

alogue comprising 1473 sound les. Each le is accom-

use; Ministry Decision no.

panied with a text description of the event and sugges-

istration number: N R11 0008 04, Chief manager Prof.

tions to the teacher as to the teaching tasks and problem

Dr hab. Edward Hojan. The outcome of the project is

solving.

subjects, sections and subsections.

0393/R/H03/2008/04, reg-

The sound les were prepared on the basis of

the method of spatial orientation teaching presented in a

the recordings made within Task 2 and purchased from

book, CD record and DVD lm and typhlocartographic

Sound Ideas.

sound maps of Pozna« and Owi«ska.

The description was recorded by a blind

person with a very good sense of hearing. From among
the library les, 520 of them were accompanied with lm
presentation of the relevant event.

dressed to the teachers and persons taking care of the
blind. All sound les with text description and lms occupy 13.1 GB. The les systematised into directories are
recorded on 13 DVD records. The sound library is ready
to be used by teachers in the spatial orientation training.
To facilitate teachers' work a special instruction for the
use of sound les was prepared, a guide book was written
and a computer program was developed to enable work
at dierent level of advance [1012].
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Theory of Teaching. John Dewey, an American philosopher, and perhaps the most influential educator of the 20th century, once wrote, "
Since growth is the characteristic of life, education is all one with growing; it has no end beyond itself. The criterion of the value of school
education is the extent in which it creates a desire for continued growth and supplies means for making the desire effective in fact."
(Democracy and Education). I believe the goal of education is essentially a process of creating lifelong learners through developing
within the student a continued desire to le Spatial orientation teaching is fundamental for the blind and vision impaired. In Poland such
education is provided at special centres for the blind children (10 cen-tres) and in courses organised by the Polish Association for the
Blind. The most restricting obstacle for the blind is that of the problems in mobility.Â Despite much progress in informatics and
development of new technologies, the teaching of spatial orientation is still based on old and often ineective methods. Spatial orientation
teaching should employ to a greater degree the sense of hearing which is substantial for the blind. Spatial thinking and spatial
orientation skills are involved in tasks related to the recognition of landforms, mapping, spatial interpretation, and landscape analysis,
and can be developed with specific training. Game engines can facilitate the creation of 3D virtual landforms and provide powerful
rendering engines for the graphical representation of landscapes from a first-person perspective. In the present research, 27 engineering
students participated in a workshop in a first-person virtual environment using landforms created with a game engine. The Spatial
Thinking Ability Test and the Per

